
You'13 find the inmost satisfied Home Buyers
occupying Kilbourne Street Homes.
The Best Residential Section of the City.
KILBOURNE STREET

Between 118th and 119th,
Overlooking BeamtSfyl Rock Creek Park,

Price, $6,000
Inspect Sianday.

Sample House,
No. 1809, Open.

Front and rear entrances to
cellar.

( < >ld storage room.
Finished servant's room.

Large front porch.
Two-story rear porch.

I lot-water heat.
Southern exposure.
Real open fireplaces.
Large pantry.
Beamed ceiling in dining room.
Ventilated kitchen.
Quartered oak floors.
Spacious cedar closets.
Electric lights in every closet.
Finest sanitary plumbing, in¬
cluding permanent shower
bath fixture.

Flectric and gas lights.
Open attic.

Open for Inspection Daily.

Gahill Dminlgan, Bmilders,
JAMES A. CAHILL,

11308 F St. N.W.
Phone M, 663.
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A New Row of Eight
Cozy Homes or Investments

Nos. 713 to 727 Kentucky Ave. S.E.
Near 15th St. and Pa. Ave.

$2,650. Corner, $2,800
$300 CASH

Kentucky ave. is 120 feet wide, and has 30 feet of park¬
ing. with cement silkewalk 9 feet wide and leads direct to
Lincoln Park, which is a few squares north of these houses.

Two-story pressed brick dwellings, with colonial porch¬
es full width of houses. Six bright rooms. Tiled bath. Sta¬
tionary wash basin with nickel fixtures. Mirror front medi¬
cine cabinet. Beautiful gas fixtures with electric lighting
attachment. Dome light in dining room. Mirror door and
beautiful mantel in parlor. Glass-door dresser and window
refrigerator in kitchen. Enameled sink. Coal range. In¬
terior decorations, hardwood finish, etc, same as fomid in
high-priced homes. Transoms to all doors. Large front
and rear yards. Lots. 80 to 105 feet deep to 15-foot wide
alley. Eastern exposure.

NO. 727 OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

Joseph L Welter,
Realty Broker. 602 F Street N. W.
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Hi j DrMIir^ % C\ Southern Building,
. V. DLJUIv-* CI Phone Main 1615,

Offer One More Chance to Participate in the

Great Bankruptcy Sale
Location:

Sherman Ave. and Fairmont St. N.W.
Take the 14th or nth street car lines.

Get off at Fairmont and walk cast to Sherman ave.

One BEG Fact
17 Sold 5 Left

Terms: $200 Cash, Balance $17.50
Month, Includes Interest on 2d Trust.

Harry V. Bouic & Co.,
Pihone Main 1:61!5. 11427 1HI Street.

AOKXTS FOR TIU'STEE IX BANKIM PTCY

Ko« sAii:

Columbia Mleiglhts,
<>i i Irving Street N.W.
ALL SOLD BI T ONE.

$3,65®.
$3<jo (. ash. $-0 Monthly.

bath. hardwood
li< iT-WATEIt

. t. wash tray in
back porches,
alley. The best

Si* rooms and
t >-i »i» throughout,
lit h t. servants' mil
>.> ilar. front :»n«l
1,!ree lot. "_ii\ 1<>7 t<
bargain in the no: tiivv 1 .»i Take !«tii
>tro, t 'Mr: Just half block EAST.

A-
c"' Owners.

Street S.W.
OTil. or Your A»:<»Dt.

.->« Lacy &
4<;t <»

n...I..- Main
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LOOK! LOOK!

At <»o* Allixm Street N.W.
i PKTWOR'l H. i

Sold. >fc>5. <>07. 909. Sold.
tile hatch, hot water
arid ha«k porches,

servants' toilets,
larse cellar.

Sporting Language of France.
I rnm ihe Westminster Gaiette.
The awakening of France has its comic

side. The demand for Franco, the
French ami nothing but the French, lias
recently manifested itself in a protest
against the use of English words in
sporting circles. "Ijet us take advantage
of our magnificent patriotic revival,"
runs the appeal, "and remove this alien
jargon from our vocabulary. The young
generation talks of nothing b;it *le row -

ins. If foot ball, le wonderland, le cross¬
country, les uppercuts.' " Unfortunately
for this desire, sport is so mysterious a
thins that the French into wlilj h these
phrases might be translated would tx;
almost unintelligible. "Featherweights
and flyweights" are understood, but it
would be a very different matter with
"poids-coqs" and "poids-mouches." Conse-
quently the few French sporting report¬
ers who abjure the English word put a
terrible strain on the French language,
ar.d France is really against them.
France will indeed be French, hut in the
matter of sport she will out-English the
English, and no amount of patriotic re-

will kill the English sporting"li ! vivaltsni
\ j phrase.

&

Mx rooms,
heat, front
hardwood trim.
wash trays and
Take !>th street car.

$4,050.
Kas.v terms.

*.... Lacy <& Be!it, ? >wners.

pjI G Street S.W. ;
I'lio"' Main 7i»t". <-r ^ mir A-.t tH '.

.*» .' - »»'v"' - * 4' «*' .» .*'
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All the Way Down.
From the Chicago Tribune.
"How far Is it to the n«xt town?" in¬

quired the traveler in the mud-bespat¬
tered buggy.
" 'Bout ten mile, mister." said the Illi¬

nois farmer by the roadside.
"I.011R inHea, too. T gnppotc."
"No, sir. they're not vi> v<-rj lone: I-

jou'il tind th-m pretty u.'aiuid thick."

IMPROVING A BUSINESS CORNER.
t *

OLD BUILDING AT THE NORTHWEST fORXER OF OTH AND D STREETS LEASED BY PHILIP G. AFFLECK.

AFFLECK TO HAVE CHAIN
OF FIVE DRUG STORES

Lease Secured at Ninth and D
Streets.Other Nego¬

tiations Pending.
The Sypret W. Hendrick Company, Inc.,

lias leased to Philip G. Affleck, for a
term of years for $100,000, the northwest
corner of 9th and D streets northwest,
consisting of eleven stores. The proper¬
ty has a frontage of 100 feet on Oth
street and 122 feet on D street. The
owner was represented by the R. O.
Holtzman Company, in the transaction.
Mr. Affleck will remodel the three cor¬

ner properties 402 and 404 9th street and
UQ3 D street, into a modern drug store.
It is Mr. Affleck's intention to increase
his business with a chain of five drug
stores in Washington, and negotiations
are in progress to buy a building for an¬
other store. If this cannot be done, Mr.
Affleck will lease the building with the
privilege of buying at the expiration of
lease. Work on the 9th street improve¬
ment will start in about thirty days.
The stores at 4«ti. 40S and 410 9th street

and at 90T>, 907, 907%, 90C» and 911 D street
probably will not be affected by the im¬
provement, though negotiations are undet
way to secure part of the space in the
newly leased properties for a moving
picture theater.

A Hint From a Little Country.
From the Cleveland Loader.
Uruguay is a small country with one

important seaport.Montevideo. The whole
nation consists of about twice as many
people as there are in Cleveland and it
occupies a corner of South America where
it is dwarfed by Brazil on one side and
Argentina on the other. But Uruguay
is taking no chance with the good inten¬
tions of steamship managers in respect
to wireless telegraphy. Since May 1 all
vessels carrying passengers to or from
that country must be equ pped with wire¬
less telegraph apparatus kept in good
condition. On river boats the range of
the wireless outfit must be at least sixty-
two miles. On ocean vessels it must have
power enough to cover not less than 248
miles. What this means can be under¬
stood by keeping in inind the fact that
the big Carpathia had wireless instru¬
ments and batteries giving a range of not
much more than half the distance re¬
quired by the law of Uruguay. Here is
a businesslike example set by & little
state in a comparatively out-of-the-way
part of the world. It is far in advance
of the pos tion of some of the foremost
maritime powers.

Distant.
Fmm I Ik.
"Are you a relation of Paul Muller?"
"Only very distant. T am my mother's

eldest child, and he was the seventeenth."

HIGH VEW DEVELOPMENT
NEAR HALE-WAY POINT

Harry Wardman, Operative
Builder, Starts New Row of

Twenty-One Houses.

With the starting of work this week on
a new row of twenty-one houses on the
south side of U street between 2d and
Summit streets northeast, Harry Ward-
man, operative builder, will have reached
almost the half-way point in his develop¬
ment of the big tract known as High
View, near the head of North Capitol
street. Including this U street row, Mr.
Wardman either has built or has under
construction and In varying stages of
completion a total of 141 houses. Work
on High View was begun about a year
ago. Since a final total of 300 houses are
to be placed on the tract, it is expected
the enterprise will be finished some time
in the summer of 1913. The new U street
houses will be of the same type as other
High View homes, each being two stories
in height, of colonial architecture and
containing six rooms and bath.

Have Sold Many Homes.
Ever since the operation was started

the selling of High View homes has been
conducted by Shannon & Luchs, real es¬
tate brokers, and not only have they
found buyers for all houses completed by
Mr. Wardman, but they have gone ahead
of the operation and on the strength of
sample houses and on the architect's
drawings, prepared for future residences
of the same type, they have sold fully
175 houses. Three sales of High View
homes were reported this week by Shan¬
non & Luchs, the buyers and their new
homes being as follows: Jefferson D.
Newlon. 149 Uhland terrace; Mrs. Ella
Orr, 164 I'hland terrace, and George M.
Landis, 162 U street. The price In each
case was £3,300.
Other Wardman houses sold this week

by the same brokers were: 1348 Spring
road northwest, to Louis P. Steel, for
$.">,000; 1300 Spring road, to Jefferson N.
Wolfolk, for $5,000, and 1364 Spring road,
to Perry T. Grimes, for $5,000. Each of
these houses also contains six rooms and
bath.

,

The Situation.
From Harpr-r's Btur.
Knicker.What is the matter?
Booker.The cook has divorced us and

wants alimony.

Her Father's Answer.
From th* Detroit Free Presi.
"What did her father say when you

asked for her hand?"
"Said he's bf>en wond^rinsr what I had

br-en passine him two-for-a-quarter cigars
for so regularly of late."

SPUING ACTIVITY AT
HAND IN HYATTSVILLE

Dr. C. J. Owens Takes Posses¬
sion of Oak Villa.Many

Houses to Be Built.

?peel«l Correspondence of The Star.
HYATTSVILLE, May 4, 1912.

Dr. Clarence J. Owens, secretary-treas¬
urer of the Southern Commercial Con¬
gress, recently purchased "Oak Villa,"
the country home of the late Joseph A.
Blundon, In Rlverdale, and Is now occupy¬
ing the premises with h!s family. Dr.
Owens has also purchased twelve lots
lying immediately adjacent to Oak Villa
and contemplates the erection of several
houses In the near future.
George W. Whalley of Rlverdale has

begun the erection of several eight-room
dwelling houses in that place. He has
sold the houses which he built last sum¬
mer.
E. A. Fuller, editor of the Hyattsville

Independent, will shortly begin the erec¬
tion of two bungalows on Owens avenue,
at the corner of Luttrell avenue.
P. G. Melbourne will erect a home on

Luttrell avenue, near Llttlefleld avenue,
during the coming summer.
All of the gravel roadways In Hyattsville

constructed during the past fiscal year
are receiving a coat of oil to prevent dust
nuisance during the summer, and plans
are being made for the Improvement of
several streets in the town during the
present fiscal year. Franklin avenue,
Owens avenue and Washington avenue
are among the streets to be permanently
improved.
In a few days the board of county

school commissioners will advertise for
bids for the construction of new school-
houses in Rlverdale and Mount Rainier,
which were provided for by an act of the
legislature just adjourned. The buildings
will cost In the neighborhood of $16,000.
and an additional school building to cost
$5,000 will be erected in Bast Hyattsville,
This expenditure was authorized by the
county commissioners, and included in the
levy made la6t March.
George W. Sexton has sold his home on

Wine avenue extended to a Philadelphia
man, and the latter with his family has
taken possession. The state roads com¬
mission is improving the Washington-
Baltimore boulevard between Hyattsville
and Beltsvllle, and it is probable that
the work will be in progress for several
weeks. Work on the boulevard between
Beltsville and Contee is progressing rap¬
idly, and it is expected it will be com¬
pleted the early part of September.

The Negative Argument.
From the Sketch.
Warlike Walter.We shouldn't 'ave no

strikes at all if everybody was free to
say wot 'e likes, an' no tyranny.an' if
yer contradicts me again I'll give yer one
fer yerself over the ear-'ole. Nah, then.

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE.

NEW HOI SK OX THE MILITARY ROAD JI ST EAST OP CONNECTICUT AVENUE, I1UILT BY DR. CHARLES
W. RICHARDSON.

NEW RESIDENCE SOLD
ON WOODLEY ROAD

Moore & Hill, Inc., Find Buyer for
House Near Connecticut

Avenue Corner.

Thf> detacl'c 1 residence. No. "6J0 Wood-
ley road, mar < 'onnecticut avenue, lias
bei.ii sold by tJ:o owners, Franklin T.
Sanner and William A. Hill. The house
was recently finished and contains twelve
rooms and five bathrooms. It occupies a

lot .V) by 120 feet. The consideration was
|22,jOO. The sale was made through
Moore & Hill. Inc.
Moore & Hill, Inc., has Bold for Col.

George A. Armey a plot of ground con¬
taining about square feet, located
on Albemarle street near Connecticut
avenue. The price paid was about
cents a. square foot.

The Powdering Closet.
From ih<- Courii'r do Loudres.
When capricious fashion ruled that la¬

dies should wear only white hair.the
color supplied by nature being of no im¬
portance.th" operation of putting on the
powrtor niadt special arrangements neces¬
sary.
Theso took the form of a special room

or cab net. and in every house of any pre¬
tension a small chamber was set aside
for tin- exclusive use of powdering the
hair. A curtain divided in the middle,
a powdering stand to hold, the bowl of
powder, and possibly a stool, were all that
the closet contained, and throufn this
curtain the lady whose bead was to be
powdered protruded her head, the maid
standing on the other side and "throw¬
ing'' the powder at her head by means of
a powder puff. To preserve the eyes and
complexion a mask was held to the face.
1'nforfnpately, no illustration of a

"powdering closet" seems to li»ve been
1«. served.

COMPLETED .READY FOR YOU.
The "MARTIN" Houses On

SECOND STREET NORTHWEST.
NORTH OF FLORIDA AVE.

OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT.
Erected by James Martin, a master builder of the highestreputation, who stands by his work., and whose work stands

by him. No subcontract work.

Call Tomorrow.Briflg Your Friends
to This House Show.We've Got Them
All Beat.

.WIDE, DEEP HOUSES. ,
Usually a wide house is shallow In depth. What is given

you In width is cut off In depth. NOT SO HERE. TWENTY
FEET WIDE, AND DEEP ENOUGH TO ALLOW FOR A
SPACIOUS RECEPTION HALL BETWEEN THE PARLOR
AND DINING ROOM. Three huge bedrooms.

Hardwood floors and trim throughout. Hot-water heat.
Electric light Modern, spacious refrigerator. Finely equip¬
ped bath. Large pantry. Numerous closets. Extra fine man¬
tels. Porches front and rear. Laundry trays. Big yards.
Public alley.

$4,950 EACH.-
Sold On Easy Terms.

MAKE YOUR INSPECTION AND SELECTION.
THE BEST WILL OUTSELL THE REST.

BELT, O'BRIEN & CO., INC.,
AGENTS,

1309 G N.W.
f»HI i ;

'

| A Revolution in Home Construction, Bo Yon Know What a Poured louse Is?

ViifgaiMa HigMaumd§=~G&]r<dl<§jni S^lbwljp. |
Op®miinig off Ow Tkird aiadl L&sft Subdivision!.

NO TAXES. NO INTEREST. NO ASSESSMENTS.
Lois $200 amid Up. $10 Dowmi sumd $S P®r Momiftk.
W® Will BmM Yom & IHkms® on Easy Monaftkly P&ym@inift3. $

4 Eoom Mow® on Two Lofts From $1,000 Up.
5 Eoom HoMse on Two Lofts From $1,500 Up. $6 Moom Mo^as® osn Two Lofts From $2,000 Up. *

Virginia Highlands is the nearest suburb to Washington. Twelve minutes from center of X
city, with city improvements. >*

Come out and see us pour a house.
The new Bureau of Engraving, new Agriculture Building, new Department of Justice, new XDepartment of Commerce and Labor will only be 12 minutes' ride from this suburb. v
This subdivision will double in value in the next twelve months. £Take car at 12th st. and Pa. ave. n.w., Alexandria car, and get off at Virginia Highlands.
Call at office or at grounds for full particulars.

Offic®, 92<Q) M@w Y@irk Atc. MoW<
WasKmgftomi, D. C. Pkom®
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x Park Road
| 1114, lll6, lll8,

Close to 13th street.

Open Tomorrow.
THE BEST HOUSE YOU
EVER SAW FOR LESS

THAN $6,000.

| Price Only $5,850.
T
Y VERY EASY TERMS.
s
| Don't Confuse Them
4 With Others.
X
¥ Houses that are put up *

£ right.
2 MODERN TO THE
X M INUTE.
.!» S>ix rooms and spacious re-
O eeption hall. Hardwood floors
y and trim; fine work. Elec-
Y trie light, hot-water heat

and all other conveniences.

$ THE BIG LOT
5* is an important item.

& Belt, O'Brien & Co.,
& Inc.,

$ ^

% 1309 G n.w.

iyX

GIRARD ST.
One Left.

No. 1123
Columbia Heights.
(Nos. 1121-25 Sold.)
Open Tomorrow.

Porches and Bay Windows.
Each has six rooms and

reception hall. Dry. light
cellar. Tiled bath. Pantry.
Numerous closets. Oak floors.
Elegant finish. Electric
light. Hot-water heat.
MASSIVE, SUBSTANTIAL
CEMENT TWO-STORY

REAR PORCH.
OTHER NEW FEATURES.

LARGE LOT.

Price, $5,850.
VERY EASY TERMS.

Belt, O'Brien & Co.,
Inc.,

1309 G n.w.

C~X*<«X~X~XMXMX">

Inspect Today.
ONLY 3 LEFT.
Open, Lighted and

Heated Until 9 O'Clock
P.M. Daily.

81T, 82! aid 823
5th St HE.

One-half Square from H
Street Cars.

Price, $4,25(0
$300 Cash Balance Monthly

Six rooms aad batb.
Hardwood finish throughout.
Parquetry flooring.
Electric lights.
Lots 16 by 05 feet to paved alley.
Double porches, 7 by 10 (eat.

Holland window shades.
Side-oven pas ranges.
Extra Urge closets.
Mirror doors.
Floors planed snd ollrd.
raved streets and sidewalhs.

Houses Can Be Inspected Amy Time
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS.

Mo R0 H0WEN8IEII
1314 F Street Northwest.
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FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS T*

Located west of Chevy Chase Circle. One car fare. Can *

be reached by taking "F" street cars to (ieorgctowit, change £
to Tennallytown or Rockville cars, or take Chevy Chase cars, {-
get off at circle and walk through the Bannockburn Golf Links. 4

FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS I
T

Has an elevation of 370 feet, giving an unsurpassed view of $
the hills and valleys of the surrounding country. |iSpecial care has been given to the development of this bcauti-
ful suburb. The architecture of the houses is well planned and
pleasing in appearance* Each house has large porches and £
grounds, shade, granolithic walks and gas; reasonable restric- t
tions, such as class of houses, parking in front, no stables, etc.,
making this suburb one of the most desirable for a home or £
an investment.as the values are growing each year and will t
continue to GROW.
We have for sale at this time two new houses, beautifully |i

planned and finished; one fully completed, one nearing com- £
pletion; purchaser has privilege of selecting decorations.
Also one 7-room house built five years ago. Owner will £

sacrifice owing to business taking him from the city. This is
an ideal Suburban Home, plenty of shade, quantity of fruit and f
garden ground. For quick sale offered at $4,850.00; easy E
terms; worth $5,500. Open for inspection. See #

HENRY W. OFFUTT,
Office, Wisconsin Avenue and N Street.

t Home, FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS, tz i


